
Man arrested after driving Bentley on beach
By MARY SCHLEY

LOCALS OUT for leisurely evening walks and drives
around Carmel Point Friday were entertained by the unfold-
ing scene at River Beach, where somebody drove a car onto
the beach and got stuck in the sand. And the car was a
$230,000 Bentley Bentayga SUV — a vehicle the manufac-

turer describes as the “fastest SUV ever built.”
Resident Antony Tersol said he saw the stranded Bentley

while taking his mother for a drive about 6 p.m. Aug. 18.
“Two park rangers were going through belongings in the
trunk, wearing latex gloves,” Tersol said.

From what he could gather from the tire tracks, it
appeared the Bentley had been driven straight through the

parking lot, over the barrier rocks at the edge, and
onto the sand, where the driver finally turned — or
tried to.

“The tracks indicated the car started toward
Point Lobos, cranked the wheel toward the valley,
and kept turning until the car was facing northwest,
a 270-degree turn,” he said. “It was surprising the
car made it as far as it did. It looked stuck.”

In the parking lot, Tersol asked an officer what
had happened. “I said to the ranger, ‘Stolen car?’,
and he answered, ‘No, drunk driver,’” he recalled.

While Tersol didn’t see any sign of the driver,
locals Linda Perry and her husband, Don, did.
They were taking a walk along the shoreline that
evening and paused on Scenic Road above the
beach lot to gaze at the spectacle of the car and its
driver, who by then was being questioned by
police. Another couple out for a stroll stopped to
watch, too.

“There were three officers,” Linda Perry said.
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More than 30,000 people
from around the world gath-
ered beside a lake in central
Oregon to witness one of
nature’s rarest spectacles
Monday — and to pick up
some really cool vibes. See
story, page 12A.

MoCo celebrants in awe after Oregon eclipse fest 
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An alleged drunken driver tried off-roading in his $230,000 Bentley SUV, but
ended up not going anywhere. The car was towed.

By MARY SCHLEY

ALMOST A year after the city’s centennial celebration
and its successful street dance on Dolores, officials are
preparing for a second gathering they hope will become a
regular occurrence downtown. The City of Carmel’s 2nd
Street Dance will take place Saturday, Sept. 9, from 5 to 8
p.m.

This time around, the party will be held in the street on
Mission Street at Sixth Avenue, adjacent to Devendorf Park.
Victory Lane, a classic rock cover band, will provide the
tunes.

“Dancing in public is highly encouraged,” city officials
said in the event announcement.

To perhaps help people get in the proper frame of mind,
the nonprofit Forest Theater Guild will be selling beer and
wine in a fenced-off area nearby. Of course, anyone entering
the corralled space must be 21 or older and provide ID. All
proceeds from the alcohol sales will go directly to the guild,
which stages performances at the Forest Theater.

The dance is the result of several discussions by the com-
munity activities and cultural commission, and the city coun-
cil, following the event spearheaded by former council-

City’s second 
street dance set 
for Sept. 9

Wright house rock walls to get needed facelift
By MARY SCHLEY

CONSIDERING ITS prominent location, striking
appearance, and historic status, the Frank Lloyd Wright-
designed house at the south end of Carmel Beach attracts
interest whenever any work is done there, no matter how
minimal or routine. This week marks the start of a two-month
project to replace some of the stone and supports in the
“ship’s prow” — the pointed terrace that faces the sea.

“We’re just getting started with some of the stone removal
later this week,” said Chuck Henderson, whose great-grand-
mother had the home, also called the Mrs. Clinton Walker
House or the Cabin-on-the-Rocks, constructed in 1952.
“What we do in that house tends to get a lot of attention.”

Faced with Carmel Stone and attached to the house with
carbon steel rods, the walls and patio — where the home’s
eye-catching mermaid statue stands — are showing signifi-
cant signs of wear. “Over the past 65 years, it’s held up

against the elements here, but it’s eroded quite a bit, and
some of the stones are starting to crack open and be highly at

By MARY SCHLEY

CITY COUNCIL member Jan Reimers and her husband,
Niels, are fighting to have PG&E move a power pole the
company installed near their house at Camino Real and Ninth
last year. They want the pole moved because it mars the beau-
tiful coastal view they have long enjoyed.

But they’re also wondering how a neighbor who paid to
have the pole relocated could do so without the utility com-
pany getting permission from the city or notifying the neigh-
bors.

“This pole went up, and I went to Chip and I said, ‘There’s
this funny pole in front of our house,’” Jan Reimers said,
recalling a conversation with city administrator Chip Rerig
last November. She called planning director Marc Wiener,
who referred her to then-public works director Rob Mullane,
who put her in contact with someone from PG&E.

Through her research, Reimers discovered that Dion
Campisi, who owns a home on Carmelo Street to the north-
west of theirs, paid PG&E to move the pole. A senior vice
president at Colliers in San Jose, Campisi told her in an email
that he paid PG&E a little more than $25,000 to relocate it,
while another neighbor, Bob Kavner, chipped in $7,000.
Campisi did not, however, want to comment for this story.
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The stone-covered “ship’s prow” at the Frank Lloyd Wright house on
Carmel Point is being reinforced and restored in a project that will
take six to eight weeks.
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By KELLY NIX

PRESIDENT DONALD Trump’s new plan for the 16-
year war in Afghanistan was met with doubt this week by
Congressman Jimmy Panetta, who criticized the president —
like other Democrats have — for offering little detail about
the strategy. 

On Monday, Trump announced his new Afghanistan poli-
cy, which includes deploying more troops, keeping them
there until real progress has been made, pressuring Pakistan
to stop offering sanctuary for the Taliban, and maximizing
financial sanctions against terror networks. 

“We must address the reality of the world as it exists right
now, the threats we face, and the confronting of all of the
problems of today, and extremely predictable consequences
of a hasty withdrawal,” Trump said during a speech to outline
the policy.

But Panetta — a veteran of the war in Afghanistan — said
Trump left out how many more troops he would send to the
country, and how diplomacy would be used to gain stability
in the region.

Panetta says Afghan war
should be ‘very targeted’


